### Health Care Reform: Implications for the Supply, Demand and Use of Physicians

**Edward Salsberg**, Director of the American Association of Medical College Center for Workforce Studies, will discuss the state of the national physician workforce and what health care reform legislation means to physician supply and demand (video teleconference).

### Economics of the Health Workforce in a Reform System

**Len Nichols**, PhD, health economist and director of the Center for Health Policy Research and Ethics at George Mason University, will describe the economic impact of changes in medical care as related to workforce supply and demand.

### Current and Future Demand for Physicians in the U.S. and Hawaii

**Timothy Dall**, health workforce researcher and Managing Director at the Lewin Group, will describe physician demand statistics in Hawaii.

### Hawaii Physician Supply and Potential Solutions to Growing Shortage

**Kelley Withy**, MD, PhD, JABSOM faculty member and AHEC Director, will present the findings of the Hawaii Physician Workforce Assessment and focus group results that address potential solutions to the physician shortage.

### Seeking Solutions, Forming Partnerships facilitated by Laurel Johnston

Participants will join one of three working groups to review and prioritize solutions for overcoming Hawaii’s physician workforce shortage. All participants will be equal partners in these dialogues.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supply</th>
<th>Demand</th>
<th>Support &amp; Retention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase pipeline &amp; training, telemed, loan repayment, inc. income, international docs, fly-over network, community involvement, employment opportunities</td>
<td>New systems of care, EMR, non-physician clinicians, prevention education, decrease duplication, wellness vans, sin tax, regionalization</td>
<td>Paperwork simplification, group formation, tort reform, mentoring, distance consults, reinvent call, increase rural pay, facilitate rural transport, physicians participate in planning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4:30 to 5:00 p.m.

Reconvene in Hana Moku room to receive each working group report and solicit commitment from participants to follow-up activities in support of the priority solutions.

### 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. (Oahu Room by the pool on the 3rd floor of the Paoakalani Tower)

Reception - Research posters will be on display.

*An optional debrief for reviewing findings and developing summit report will be convened on Wednesday, June 30, at the John A. Burns School of Medicine Medical Education Building Room 413 at 9:00 a.m., open to interested individuals.*